Abstract
a separate electrode ( Fig. 3a-f ). The φ histograms displayed a highly polarized phase distribution (Rayleigh 115 p<0.001; Fig. 3a ). Despite the moderate gridness in FR maps, the gamma Φ expressed strong periodicity 116 in alignment with the environment (Fig. 3a) . When comparing the phase angles between electrodes, we 117 observed a 60 o rotation of phases between electrode 1 and its nearest neighbours, electrode 2 and 5. We also 118 observed a 120 o phase difference between electrode 1 and 3 (second neighbour). Notably, the observed phase on the avatar's heading RVL in all electrodes (χ 2 test p<0.05), but no similar relationship was observed in 127 theta phases (χ 2 test p=0.1157) ( Fig. 3 sixth column).
The third observation was that the inter-electrode phase shift was consistent with the model of propagating 162 gamma waves 15, 24 that made the activity of cells recorded from two adjacent electrodes displaying a constant 163 phase difference. We also observed, that gamma phases from single neurons as well as from multiple neurons 164 recorded from the same electrode resulted in multi-modal phase distributions (Fig. 4b ).
165
Lastly, we showed that neither gamma nor theta phase was independent of the spatial behaviour in our 166 subjects. We demonstrated that the resultant vector of heading covaried with spike phases from the observed 167 LFP more than with spike phases from phase-randomized LFP (Extended Data Fig. 5a ), also consistent with 168 the validation of phase patterns by surrogates with respect to entropy and low frequency spatial structures
169
(Extended Data Fig. 5b ,c). Phase coordination was found to rely on the LFP phase rather than the temporal 170 statistics of spiking.
171
In summary, beyond phase tuning, we demonstrated a 2D modulation of spike-gamma phase coupling that is
172
(i) persistent, (ii) scales with the environment, and (iii) allocentric. The spatial scaling of phase modulation 173 implicate that grid cells acquire their spatial specificity from the underlying field of gamma oscillations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

176
Subjects
177
Two male epilepsy patients (ages 35-41; average 38 years; (Table S1) Table 2 ). The virtual reality environments were designed using Unity 3D (version 3.5.6.)
191
and were compiled for Android 4.0. The game rendered the 3D environment from the player's point of view.
192
The player was constrained to the flat ground surface of each map and their movement speed was a constant 193 5 m/s, unless the "GO" button was released or an obstacle inhibited the movement. subjects were allowed to practice playing the game until they were accustomed to the game controls. The 199 subjects' virtual trajectory and heading (relative to the N-S axis in each game environment) were recorded. 
Implementation fo the task
201
Our subjects performed virtual spatial navigation tasks implemented as video games using a tablet computer, on his/her performance. We motivated the subjects to exceed his/her last day performance. Our subjects
214
were able to complete as many as 50 space alien deliveries per day, average 2 space alien per minute. 
Synchronizing spatial navigation with neuronal data logging
216
The subjects' navigation data, recorded on the tablet, was associated with the neuronal data by sending a 25 217 ms duration frequency modulated waveform from the tablet's audio output port to the analog-auxiliary input 218 port of the data acquisition system each time the "START" button for the game was released and periodically
219
afterword. The precision of data synchronization between the tablet and the neuronal data logging was < 2 220 ms (SD 1 ms). This resulted in a spatial localization error of less than 2.5 cm virtual distance (< .048 % of 221 average map width). 
Spike detection
247
We applied WaveClus off-line spike detection and spike sorting 25 . Spike detection was followed by isolation of 248 single-unit activity using an unsupervised spike-sorting method . For spike detection we applied a threshold 249 fitted to the median standard deviation of the data (1):
where x is the band-pass filtered signal and σ n is an estimate of the standard deviation of the background 251 noise. In cases when the amplitude threshold did not provide a clear separation between single and multiunit 252 activity, the multiunit activity generated a large "noise cluster" in the wavelet coefficient space at near 253 zero amplitude. This isolated noise cluster enabled us to separate single unit clusters from noise with high 254 confidence. We only included single unit activity in our dataset if it was separated from the noise cluster by 255 d>20, where d is the Mahalanobis distance 4 .
Characterizing the avatar's movement in space.
276
The subject's task in the game was to navigate the avatar to pick up randomly displaced space aliens and 
.
Correlation between movement direction and spike phase 318
Let assume our data consist of n pairs of movement angular velocity (ω 11 , ω 12 , ω 1n ) and spike phase angle 
Binning the space for firing rate maps and phase maps 326
To elucidate the spatial aspect of spike phase (φ), the navigation arena was divided into uniformly sized (1x1 firing rate maps and phase maps is described under 2.12 and 2.13, respectively. Fig. 5a ). Similarly, random
Computing 2D entropy
332 (zval subj−1 =10.5241, p (n=910) =0.0, zval subj−2 =7.8262 p (n=1004) =0.0), ISI-permutation did not (zval subj−1 =- 487 0.6207, p (n=910) =0.5348, zval subj−2 =0.2321 p (n=1004) =0.8165)(Extended Data
488
LFP phase increased the entropy of (Φ), while ISI-permutation did not (zval subj−1 =0.3204, p (n=910) =0.7487,
489
and zval subj−2 =0.9118, p (n=1004) =0.3619) (Extended Data Fig. 5b) . Moreover, the original (Φ) patterns 
Testing the consistency of phase topography by cross-validation
495
To test for temporal stability we split a 300 s spike and LFP data into two non-overlapping 150 s duration 496 epochs and computed an element-to-element correlation between the phase maps (Extended Data Fig. 4a-d) .
497
We excluded the non-visited areas from the correlation that would otherwise generate spurious correlation.
498
For the 2D cross-correlation, we applied Pearson's correlation between the two vectorized maps following 2D 499 cross-correlation formula: . Black arrowheads on scale-bars represent average firing rates. Forth to sixth columns: Same as in Fig. 3 except φ, Φ and phase -heading direction correlation plots represent activity of indicvidual cells isolated from the same electrode. Colour and darkness in Φ represent phase and variance, respectively, as in Fig. 1-3 ). Spatial dimension of pixels is 0.7 x 0.7 m. (e) Same cell as (a) except the average phase plots were computed relative to theta LFP. P values of polar histograms under φ represent Rayleigh test of directionality and p values under phase-velocity correlations in the sixth column represent χ 2 test of inhomogeneity. Radial histograms and spatial maps were binned as in Fig. 3 .
